INTRODUCTION
Intermittently, over the past 50 years, earthquake scientists have uncovered evidence for a class of earthquakes that occur unusually slowly (Benioff & Press 1958 , Kanamori 1972 , Kanamori & Stewart 1979 , Yamashita 1980 , Sacks et al. 1981 Silver & Jordan 1982) . Slow earthquakes generate waves inefficiently relative to ordinary earthquakes, particularly at short periods, such that their signature is relatively strong excitation of long-period relative to short-period seismic waves. Silent earthquakes are on the extreme end of the spectrum in that they are aseismic and do not generate detectable seismic radiation (Beroza & Jordan 1990 ). These characteristics have been used in studies that search systematically through continuous seismic data for anomalously slow events (Beroza & Jordan 1990 , Shearer 1994 , Ekström 2006 . Transient, slow postseismic slip is known to occur after large earthquakes (Thatcher 1975) , and in some cases it is so extensive that it may exceed the seismic moment of the earthquake preceding it (e.g., Heki et al. 1997 ). There also is evidence for slow seismic slip before some earthquakes (Kanamori & Cipar 1974 , Cifuentes & Silver 1989 , Ihmle & Jordan 1994 , McGuire & Jordan 2000 . These observations suggest that isolated slow earthquakes might occur as well.
Much of the early evidence for slow earthquakes came from sparse data sets-in many cases, only a single recording. Within the past decade, a new generation of dense and sensitive earthquakemonitoring networks has led to a series of discoveries that have clearly revealed an entire class of slow earthquakes ranging in size from M ∼1 to at least M 7.6. Many of the discoveries concerning slow earthquakes have been possible only because of the deployment of a new generation of relatively densely spaced and highly sensitive earthquake-monitoring networks. These include both high-sensitivity borehole seismometer arrays and continuously recording global positioning system (GPS) networks. Although there was a great deal of conjecture about what these networks might reveal when they were being planned, it is fair to say that none of the discoveries reported here were accurately anticipated. Indeed, some of the discoveries, such as repeating slow-slip events that happen with clock-like regularity, are more bizarre than anything we could have imagined.
Several reviews have already been written on slow earthquakes and tremor (Schwartz & Rokovsky 2007 , Rubinstein et al. 2010 ; however, we are still in the early stages of studying and trying to understand these phenomena. Progress is rapid and accelerating. Our review covers how some of the important discoveries were made, offers a snapshot of our current state of knowledge, and outlines some of the outstanding research issues. The rate of discovery is such that what follows will soon be outdated.
LOW-FREQUENCY EARTHQUAKES
In the aftermath of the destructive M 6.9 earthquake in Kobe in 1995, the Japanese government instituted a policy in which seismic data supplied by many universities and institutes in Japan were gathered into a unified nationwide database maintained by the Japan Meteorological Agency ( JMA). At about the same time, and as a consequence of the Kobe earthquake, a nationwide high-sensitivity borehole seismic station network, Hi-net , was constructed and operated by the National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention (NIED). The combination of the unified database and Hi-net coverage enhanced detectability of seismic events by a factor of ∼5 (Figure 1 ). These developments, coupled with open data access and the high rate of tectonic activity in Japan, sparked much of the recent progress we report in this review. Among the first discoveries to come out of these enhanced monitoring efforts were low-frequency earthquakes. 
NONVOLCANIC TREMOR
Deep, nonvolcanic tremor is a weak but persistent shaking of Earth that was discovered in the Nankai Trough subduction zone of Japan (Obara 2002) . Dr. Kazushige Obara at the NIED discovered these new signals in Hi-net seismograms when checking the performance of the network. He was monitoring summary records, which are sets of thin waveforms of many stations aligned in time, and found continuous noise-like waveforms common to many stations. The signals were not impulsive like those of regular earthquakes, and routine earthquake-location methods could not be applied to locate their origins. He developed a hypocenter determination code using the timing of waveform envelopes and determined that the signals originated from deep within Earth, following a belt-like zone along the 30-35-km depth contours of the Philippine Sea plate (Obara 2002) . The spatial distribution was quite similar to that of the LFEs, but the two phenomena, tremor and LFEs, were considered to be distinct when they were discovered. Earthquakes happen impulsively and complete quickly-usually in a matter of seconds. Deep tremor, conversely, shakes Earth for hours, days, or even weeks at a time. It is most prominent in the 1-10-Hz frequency band. Deep tremor was termed nonvolcanic because there is a different kind of tremor, volcanic tremor, that has been recognized and monitored for decades. As the name implies, volcanic tremor occurs in magmatic systems and is thought to be generated by the coupling of fluids moving through a volcano's magmatic plumbing system to the solid Earth (Chouet 1985 , Julian 1994 . Nonvolcanic tremor also is distinguished from volcanic tremor in that it lacks the distinct peaks in frequency that often characterize the latter. The moniker nonvolcanic was meant to help distinguish the two phenomena, but it is a bit awkward, and deep, nonvolcanic tremor is increasingly referred to simply as tremor or tectonic tremor.
Tremor has numerous interesting properties. Obara (2002) observed that tremor is episodic: Periods of concentrated activity of days to weeks interrupt periods of months with little or no tremor. He also found that the locus of tremor slowly migrates along-strike at speeds of approximately 10 km day −1 . It occurs frequently in southwestern Japan, where the Philippine Sea plate is subducting, but is absent in northeastern Japan, where the Pacific plate is subducting. This latter observation suggested a role for fluids because the tremor belt corresponds to the depths at which metamorphic dehydration reactions would release water in the subducting lithosphere in the Philippine Sea plate, as was pointed out by Julian (2002) , Obara (2002) , and Seno & Yamasaki SSE: slow-slip event (2003) . In northeastern Japan, the older and colder Pacific plate subducts at roughly twice the rate, and the corresponding reactions should occur at greater depths, where they are far removed from the plate interface. A key role for fluids was also suggested by some similarities between deep tremor and volcanic tremor. Magmatic fluids play a central role in models of volcanic tremor (Chouet 1985 , Julian 1994 .
SLOW-SLIP EVENTS
Slow earthquakes have the same mechanism as do ordinary earthquakes-that is, they are caused by slip on faults. However, slow earthquakes share a common and distinguishing characteristic: They take a long time to happen relative to ordinary earthquakes. This is why we describe them as slow. Because they are slow, the waves they generate, if they generate any detectable waves at all, are unusually weak relative to an ordinary earthquake of the same size. The Introduction recounts a short history of studies that point to the existence of unusually slow earthquakes, but because the seismic signature of these earthquakes is weak, most of the convincing evidence for them has emerged only recently-following the deployment of new highly sensitive earthquakemonitoring networks. An important exception to this is the series of small, slow earthquakes observed on the San Andreas Fault near San Juan Bautista, California (Linde et al. 1996) . These slow events were small, with a cumulative M w of only 4.8, and very shallow, extending to 8-km depth at most; however, they were clearly slow, there were five distinct events, and they were observed on multiple instruments.
A new era in the study of slow earthquakes opened with the discovery of protracted slow-slip events (SSEs) in subduction zones. Hirose et al. (1999) found anomalies in GPS data near the Bungo Channel, which separates Shikoku and Kyushu, Japan. They modeled the GPS anomalies as a slow earthquake on the subduction interface with a duration of 300 days and M w of 6.6. Although there were nearby earthquakes during this episode, the slow earthquake occurred at a different location, and its evolution did not follow the typical profile of initially rapid, then rapidly decaying, postseismic slip.
On the other side of the Pacific, Herb Dragert and his colleagues at the Geological Survey of Canada independently discovered slow earthquakes in Cascadia. Here again, greatly improved earthquake-monitoring networks were essential to progress. They deployed their first continuous GPS site at Albert Head (station ALBH) on Vancouver Island in Victoria, British Columbia, in May 1992. In October 1994, data from this site showed an inexplicable 5-mm westward displacement with respect to a reference site at Penticton (station DRAO) that accumulated over a period of about a week. At the time, three other continuous GPS sites that constituted their fledgling GPS network showed no similar offsets, indicating that the anomalous motion occurred at ALBH only. Unfortunately, there were no other GPS stations close to ALBH to corroborate this as a regional (tectonic) signal. These results prompted Dragert's team to question the stability of the GPS monument, even though the concrete pillar was solidly anchored in highly competent bedrock.
Because they had so few GPS sites, they made it a practice to establish four or five survey markers in the immediate vicinity of each GPS monument to monitor monument stability. Shortly after the initial installation of the ALBH antenna pier in 1992, a "footprint" survey tying the GPS monument to five local survey markers was carried out with a geodimeter. Because of the observed shift in 1994, this survey was repeated in 1996, and the results indicated that the GPS monument had moved less than 0.5 mm with respect to the five reference markers within a 95% confidence range of 1.3 mm. The researchers concluded that the pier was stable, and the 5-mm displacement remained unexplained until 2000, when an identical displacement was resolved for ALBH in the August 1999 GPS data. This time, improved GPS coverage, improved GPS satellite orbits, and improved analysis techniques allowed them to identify clearly the transient surface displacements at seven contiguous GPS sites on Vancouver Island and in northwestern Washington State. The observed displacements were readily explained by slow slip on the deep plate interface. Dragert et al. (2001) modeled the signals as an M w 6.7 event with 2 cm of slip over an extensive (50 × 300 km) area that unfolded over a period of 1 to 2 weeks. The event differed notably from the Bungo Channel event in that there were no significant earthquakes nearby that might have somehow triggered it. A large SSE also was reported in Guerrero, Mexico (Lowry et al. 2001) . Although this event was recorded only on a single GPS station, subsequent events with similar signatures in the same area were recorded by many more (Kostoglodov et al. 2003) . Meghan Miller and her colleagues at Central Washington University had noted periodic steps in the GPS record at ALBH and had tried to understand them. The task was difficult because the time series were short, there was a big gap in the GPS data around the time of the Gulf War, and there were not many nearby stations with which to compare ALBH, but once Dragert's team made the case for the SSE in August 1999, they were convinced that there were many of them. Meghan Miller recalls saying to her colleague Tim Melbourne about the 1999 SSE, "if there is one, there are eight." Miller et al. (2002) reported that slow earthquakes in the region occurred repeatedly-a total of eight times from 1992 to 2001-with a remarkably steady recurrence interval of approximately 14.5 months. Szeliga et al. (2004) and Brudzinski & Allen (2007) have shown that the recurrence interval varies along the Cascadia margin, and recurrence in Japan is more variable still (Hirose & Obara 2005 , 2006 . Nevertheless, the extraordinary periodic behavior of many SSEs contrasts strongly with the behavior of ordinary earthquakes, which are characterized by recurrence that appears to be far more irregular (e.g., Ellsworth et al. 1999) .
EPISODIC TREMOR AND SLIP
Because both slow earthquakes in Cascadia and deep tremor in Japan occurred periodically and at similar depths, and because both subduction zones involved the subduction of young, warm, oceanic crust, Julian (2002) speculated that the two phenomena might occur together. This possibility was confirmed by Rogers & Dragert (2003) , who discovered that the repeated slow earthquakes observed by Miller et al. (2002) were accompanied by deep tremor, that the two coincided both temporally and spatially, and that when slow slip did not occur, tremor was absent. What follows is an account of the process of their discovery as related to us by Herb Dragert and Garry Rogers. At the time of the discovery of the Cascadia slow slip, Garry Rogers and his colleagues at the Geological Survey of Canada examined the earthquake catalog as well as analog local seismic records to see if there was any seismic activity correlated with the slip. They failed to find any convincing correlation; however, the report of deep tremor (Obara 2002) and discussions with Obara at the 2002 Western Pacific Geophysics Meeting led them to suspect that they may not have been looking at the correct seismic signals in their correlation attempts. The fact that Obara's nonvolcanic deep tremors in southwestern Japan were characterized by (a) tremor activity lasting from a few days to a few weeks, (b) tremor locations that were aligned along-strike of the subduction zone, (c) tremor depths averaging 30 km, and (d ) tremor migrating at speeds of 10 to 13 km day −1 along-strike of the subduction zone led Herb Dragert to conclude that tremors and slip must be related because these listed attributes applied to Cascadia slow slip.
This led them to consider two immediate questions: First, does Cascadia have tremor activity similar to Japan's? Second, can a relationship to the observed repeated slips be established? They quickly established that the answer to the first question was a resounding "yes." For years, seismologists at Canada's Pacific Geoscience Centre had observed puzzling increases in levels
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Beroza · Ide ETS: episodic tremor and slip of background seismic noise on analog records from seismometers located on Vancouver Island. These amplified noise levels were similar to those generated by Pacific storms but occurred outside storm periods.
Garry Rogers and colleagues established the exact timing of slip events observed between 1996 and 2003 from the GPS data. With this history of slip episodes, they examined daily helicorder records to look for increases in background noise. It was an exciting afternoon, as each date, in turn, confirmed elevated noise levels throughout the period of each and every slip event. Subsequent detailed hourly plots of the seismic digital data revealed the coherent pulses of seismic "noise" propagating across the network identical to the pulses identified by Obara in Japan. It took longer to establish that these prolonged, multiday tremor episodes occurred only during times of slip. Once the temporal and spatial correlations were clearly established, they decided to term these paired phenomena episodic tremor and slip (ETS). Soon after, Obara et al. (2004) established a similar relationship in southwestern Japan. Because the slip episodes in Japan are somewhat smaller than those in Cascadia, the SSE signature was detectable in crustal tilt measurements rather than as a reversal of GPS-measured surface deformation.
Although deep, nonvolcanic tremor and SSEs were clearly recognized as being closely associated, the nature of their relationship was unclear for several years, and some lingering controversy remains. SSEs were modeled as shear slip on the deep extension of the plate boundary. As mentioned previously, initial ideas about the origin of deep tremor focused on the notion that the movement of fluids somehow generated the tremor signal. A hypothesis put forward by Kao et al. (2005) and modeled by demonstrated that an unclamping effect arising from static stress changes induced by slow slip was consistent with Kao et al.'s tremor locations.
TREMOR AS A SWARM OF LOW-FREQUENCY EARTHQUAKES
We return now to LFEs. Shelly et al. (2006) found that LFEs in Japan occurred almost exclusively during tremor episodes and used waveform cross correlation-both among LFEs and between LFEs and Wadati-Benioff zone seismicity-to locate them precisely. The combination of precise P-and S-wave arrival times allowed them to develop precise locations that localized the LFEs to the plate interface. In a follow-up paper, Shelly et al. (2007b) used a match-filter approach to demonstrate that most, if not all, tremor could be matched with known LFEs from the JMA catalog. This result, combined with the similarity in the spectral behavior, led to the obvious interpretation that tremor is a swarm of LFEs and that these LFEs occur as shear slip. This interpretation was confirmed when Ide et al. (2007b) demonstrated that LFE first motions and waveform-based moment tensor inversions indicated plate-boundary slip. Further support for this hypothesis comes from Cascadia, where particle motion analysis of tremor as it passed under a seismic array indicated plate-boundary slip (Wech & Creager 2007) .
At this time, the location of tremor in Cascadia remains somewhat controversial. Locations based on the source-scanning algorithm (Kao & Shan 2004) , which is a form of Kirchhoff migration, indicate a wide range of depths, with a somewhat higher concentration near the plate interface (Kao et al. 2005) . La Rocca et al. (2009) developed a new approach that extracted the S-P time using cross correlation of array measurements or tremor ground motion. Their measurements placed the source of tremor at, or very near, the plate interface. They also found that at least some of the tremor they observed was composed of LFEs with discernable P and S arrivals. Brown et al. (2008 Brown et al. ( , 2009 ) used a network autocorrelation technique to detect LFEs within tremor and found that they localized to the plate interface in subduction zones in Shikoku, Cascadia, and Costa Rica. Array analysis of tremor in Cascadia indicates that the tremor source is located at or near the plate interface (Ghosh et al. 2009 (Ghosh et al. , 2010b VLF: very low-frequency earthquake experiment for the 2010 ETS event also points to a source along the plate interface (Ghosh et al. 2010a ). Ito et al. (2007) reported another category of slow earthquake discovered in Japan: very lowfrequency earthquakes (VLFs). These VLFs have magnitudes of approximately M w 3-3.5 and characteristic durations of approximately 20 s. Because of this longer duration, VLFs are most apparent as long-period waveforms recorded on sensitive broadband seismographs. There are two populations of VLFs: one that occurs in the shallow accretionary prism offshore (Ito & Obara 2006) , and another that occurs at the same time and location as do tremor and larger-scale slow earthquakes (Ito et al. 2007 ). The shallow VLFs are consistent with deformation of the accretionary prism, and the deep VLFs are consistent with plate-boundary slip. LFEs and VLFs occur together. If LFEs occur in close succession, sometimes (although not always) the waves have low-frequency components that, in aggregate, amount to VLFs. Whereas the occurrence of LFEs appears to be a necessary condition for VLFs, the opposite is not true. Tremor, LFEs, and VLFs are sometimes visible in one seismic record. Figure 2 shows typical ETS activity in western Shikoku. For the SSE, the signal is visible only in tiltmeter records. The tremor, LFEs, and VLFs are recorded by seismometers. If we magnify some part of the broadband seismogram, these events are clearly visible at different timescales and over different frequency ranges. Thus, when we calculate the spectrum of broadband record of ground velocity, we observe an almost flat spectral amplitude from low frequencies of approximately 0.01 Hz (in VLF band) to 10 Hz (in LFE band). This flat spectrum is interrupted by the prominent background microseism peak (Figure 3) . This is different from ordinary earthquakes, for which the velocity spectrum falls above the corner frequency as f −1 . Spectra in both Cascadia and Nankai show highfrequency fall-off above 1 Hz, but a significant amount of this fall-off can be explained by seismic attenuation. Within the observable frequency range, tremor spectra are flat, like a sequence of delta functions. Ide et al. (2008) reported somewhat larger (M w ∼ 4) and longer (up to 200 s) VLFs. They chose not to add another name, such as ultra low-frequency earthquakes, to describe them because it was becoming apparent that these events were part of a family of slow earthquakes that spanned a wide range in both seismic moment and characteristic duration.
VERY LOW-FREQUENCY EARTHQUAKES

THE SLOW EARTHQUAKE FAMILY
Once tremor was established as a swarm of LFEs, it became clear that these diversely named phenomena occurred at the same time and the same place. Furthermore, all of them occurred by the same mechanism: shear slip. Thus, it is natural to consider them different manifestations of a single process. Moreover, slow earthquakes share common scaling characteristics that are distinct from those of ordinary earthquakes. Figure 4 shows that ordinary earthquakes grow in seismic moment with the cube of their duration but that slow earthquakes grow in seismic moment linearly with their duration . A similar relation between SSEs and duration was also pointed out by Schwartz & Rokosky (2007) and Aguiar et al. (2009) . This constant moment rate also suggests that slow earthquakes share a common underlying mechanism. The gap in observations for events with durations from ∼200 s to 1 day may be attributable to the observational limits of seismology (due to increasing noise at periods beyond 200 s) and geodesy (due to the weak deformation signal from events smaller than M w ∼ 6.0) . Further evidence that slow earthquakes form a separate population comes from the observation that stress drops (Brodsky & Mori 2007 ) and scaled energy (seismically radiated energy divided by seismic moment) of slow earthquakes are orders of magnitude lower than those for ordinary earthquakes . Despite observed small values of the scaled energy for slow earthquakes, it seems to be constant for slow earthquakes, at least regionally. Hirose et al. (2010) utilized a constant related to scaled energy to measure long-term slip rate on the plate interface in Shikoku.
In an interesting twist on the slow earthquake scaling relation, Meade & Loveless (2009) argue that if the relationship is scaled to great (M w > 8) slow earthquakes, the slip velocity may never exceed the plate convergence rate and thus may never register geodetically as a reversal of surface Fletcher et al. 1984; Cocco & Rovelli 1989; Abercrombie 1995; Houston 2001; Prieto et al. 2004; Ide et al. 2007a Ide et al. , 2008 deformation. Instead, such events might last for many decades and manifest themselves as apparent partial elastic coupling, rather than as deformation transients.
THE GEOGRAPHY OF SLOW EARTHQUAKES
ETS has been found in many places. In the Nankai subduction zone of Japan, tremor usually occurs together with SSEs, and their locations are similar. The exceptions to this are SSEs of extended duration, such as the 2000-2003 Tokai SSE (Miyazaki et al. 2006 ) and the Bungo Channel SSEs in 1997 and 2003 (Hirose & Obara 2005) . The shallow parts of these long-term SSE slip zones do not show tremor. In Cascadia, tremor occurs for more than 1,000 km following the iso-depth contours of 30-40 km of the subducting Juan de Fuca plate. The extent of tremor in the dip direction is wider than that for Nankai but still less than 80 km (e.g., Gomberg et al. 2010) , whereas the estimated SSE areas (Szeliga et al. 2008 ) are widely distributed both upward and downward of the tremor band. In Alaska, the station coverage is not as dense, but slow slip occurs next to the shallower locked area beneath the accretionary prism (Ohta et al. 2006 ), whereas tremor is located near the lower edge of the SSE area (Peterson & Christensen 2009) . The above three areas have wide accretionary prisms and moderate relative plate velocity of 3-7 cm s −1 . The subducting slab has been strongly deformed in the Nankai Trough and to some extent in Alaska and Cascadia. There may be a correlation between SSE locations and places that feature higher slab curvature.
Whereas SSEs in Japan, Cascadia, and Alaska occur far (∼200 km) from the trench axis, SSEs in Mexico (e.g., Song et al. 2009 ) and Costa Rica (Outerbridge et al. 2010) are much closer to the trench axis and at a similar depth to that of megathrust earthquakes (Figure 5) . In these areas, tremor is separated from the SSE areas and slightly deeper than in Nankai and Cascadia. In New Zealand (McCaffrey et al. 2008 , Delahaye et al. 2009 ) and Boso (Ozawa et al. 2007 ), SSEs have been discovered, but with an apparent lack of detectable tremor. Since these studies were published, however, there have been preliminary reports of tremor in New Zealand (A. Wech, personal communication). SSEs in New Zealand are also distributed over a range of depths.
Because our observational ability is strongly limited in most subduction zones, we do not know the systematics of where tremor does and does not occur. Nevertheless, in northeastern Japan, where the Pacific plate is subducting and observation conditions are the same as those in western Japan, there is no tremor observed, although shallow VLFs (Asano et al. 2008 ) and afterslip (e.g., Heki et al. 1997) clearly occur there. This difference has been attributed to the different thermal structure of the subducting plate and the presence/absence of metamorphic dehydration reactions at the depth of tremor ( Julian 2002 , Obara 2002 . As shown in Figure 5 , the five subduction zones that are known to host tremor are located where young (<50 Ma) plate is subducting. Plates in northeastern Japan and New Zealand are much older. Plate boundaries involving subduction of relatively young lithosphere are not particularly common. Places similar to those mentioned above are Ecuador and southern Chile, and these should be considered likely spots for tremor to occur. Tremor is not limited to subduction zones. Nadeau & Dolenc (2005) detected tremor in central California under the San Andreas Fault near Parkfield. The frequency content is similar; it also occurs spontaneously without being triggered by waves from distant earthquakes, and it appears to occur on the deep extension of the plate boundary-in this case, the San Andreas Fault ). Possible sources of fluids exist, although they may be less obvious (Kirby et al. 2002) . Shelly (2010a) identified thousands of LFEs in the lower crust over a ∼100-km stretch of the San Andreas Fault, which strongly suggests that the fault is localized throughout the crust. He found evidence for tremor migration along-strike at 15-80 km h −1 and showed that increased tremor activity near Parkfield in the 3 months before the 2004 M 6 earthquake could have heralded accelerated slip on the fault. Shelly & Hardebeck (2010) found that the depth of the LFEs constituting the tremor ranges from 18-28 km and spans both the creeping and locked segments of the central San Andreas Fault (Figure 6) .
The true geographic extent of tremor and slow earthquakes is incompletely known. LFEs have been reported in the Apennines of Italy (Piccinini & Saccorotti 2008) . Tremor-like swarms of tiny earthquakes were accidentally recorded during an active-source experiment in the Reelfoot Rift of the central United States (Langston et al. 2010) . Triggered tremor has been observed over a wide range of faults in California (Gomberg et al. 2008 , Peng et al. 2009 ) and under the Central Range of Taiwan (Peng & Chao 2008) . Tremor and LFEs also have been observed deep beneath the aftershock zone of the 2000 M w 6.7 Western Tottori earthquake (Ohmi & Obara 2002 , Ohmi et al. 2004 ). There have been sporadic reports of possible tremor in other places, as well. For the vast majority of Earth, we lack the locally recorded data required to discern tremor, so what we know of its distribution must be considered incomplete. Miyazawa & Mori (2005) Tremor and slow-slip events (SSEs) in the world's subduction zones. The world map shows colored ocean-floor age (Müller et al. 2008) , plate boundaries (dark blue lines, Bird 2003) , and six subregions, for which individual detailed maps are shown. The references are as follows. Alaska: tremor (Peterson & Christensen 2009 ); SSE, the 1964 rupture area, and plate interface (Ohta et al. 2006) . Nankai: tremor shown by low-frequency earthquakes determined by the Japan Meteorological Agency, SSEs (Hirose & Obara 2005 , Miyazaki et al. 2006 , Ozawa et al. 2007 , Sekine et al. 2010 1944 Tonankai earthquake (Kikuchi et al. 2003 ; 1946 Nankai earthquake (Sagiya & Thatcher 1999) ; and plate interface (Ishida 1992 , Ide et al. 2010 . Cascadia: tremor (Kao et al. 2009 , Boyarko & Brudzinski 2010 ; SSE (Szeliga et al. 2008 ; and plate interface (McCrory et al. 2006 ). New Zealand: SSE and plate interface (McCaffrey et al. 2008) . Mexico: tremor (Payero et al. 2008) , SSE (Yoshioka et al. 2004) , and megathrust events, analyzed by Song et al. (2009) . Costa Rica: tremor (Brown et al. 2009 ); SSEs and megathrust events compiled by Outerbridge et al. (2010) . Plate interfaces of Mexico and Costa Rica are from Slab1.0 (Hayes et al. 2009 ). 
TRIGGERED TREMOR
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Beroza · Ide waves and was strongest in the Bungo Channel, which was the site of an ongoing SSE. Miyazawa & Mori (2006) and Miyazawa et al. (2008) found that tremor in Japan was triggered by passing Rayleigh waves, and they invoked induced pore pressure changes from dilatational deformation to explain them. Conversely, Rubinstein et al. (2007) found that tremor in Cascadia was triggered by the passage of long-period Love waves from the 2002 M w 7.8 Denali, Alaska, earthquake. The tremor was triggered in synchrony with times when the Love waves were increasing shear stress across the plate interface in a direction that would promote plate-boundary slip. Peng & Chao (2008) found that tremor under the Central Range of Taiwan was also triggered by Love waves, in that case from the 2001 M w 7.8 Kunlun earthquake. In addition to being triggered by earthquakes, tremor is strongly affected by tides. Shelly et al. (2007a) found that LFEs had a strong tidal signature at approximately 12.4 h for two tremor episodes in Shikoku. They also observed that tremor amplitudes followed this same pattern. Rubinstein et al. (2008) found that three tremor episodes in Cascadia showed a pulsing of activity with tidal periods of 12.4 and 24-25 h, which correspond to the lunar and lunisolar tides, respectively, and they concluded that tremor must occur on very weak faults. Nakata et al. (2008) modeled changes in the Coulomb failure stress that resulted from tides and found that tremor was advanced by a few hours relative to the change in Coulomb stress. This argues against a simple Coulomb failure model, and they interpreted tidal modulation of tremor in the context of a rateand state-variable friction model of seismicity (Dieterich 1994) . They found that tremor lagged peak stress-rate changes by several hours and that the observations were consistent with low values of effective normal stress. They also reported preliminary results of tremor that did not appear to respond strongly to tidal forcing. This difference of sensitivity to tidal tremor is correlated with the typical duration of tremor, suggesting a spatial difference of frictional properties on the plate interface (Ide 2010a) . Lambert et al. (2009) modeled stress on the plate interface and found that tremor activity peaked when the tidally induced shear stress favored plate-boundary slip. They also discerned a daily, nontidal variation of unknown origin. Although the slow-slip signal is less significant compared with tremor, Hawthorne & Rubin (2010) found evidence that it also is modulated by tidal stress. Thomas et al. (2009) modeled tidal stresses for tremor on the deep extension of the San Andreas Fault and used rate-and state-variable friction modeling to conclude that the fault responded to exceptionally low values of tidally induced shear stress. This, too, is consistent with a weak and nearly critically stressed fault.
CHARACTERIZATION OF TREMOR
Regular earthquakes obey Gutenberg-Richter statistics, in which the log cumulative number of events is proportional to magnitude. What are the statistics of tremor? Tremor differs in behavior from ordinary earthquakes, and the answer depends on how we define the size of tremor. On the one hand, if we measure the duration of tremor exceeding some threshold amplitude, the duration is proportional to an exponential function of the amplitude measured as the absolute value of either ground displacement or velocity (Watanabe et al. 2007 , Ide 2010b ). On the other hand, if we define events as a cluster of tremor sources occurring close to one another and assume that the seismic moment is proportional to the duration of the cluster , Aguiar et al. 2009 ), the cumulative number seems to obey a Gutenberg-Richter relation with b = 1.0 ). These two measures appear to contradict each other, and we need to understand how they can be reconciled. Spatial inhomogeneity of the tremor source likely plays a key role in this explanation.
Precise location of tremor reveals some interesting characteristics in its spatial distribution. Tremor does not occur homogeneously. In Cascadia, tremor during major ETS events tends to occur in the shallower part of the tremor belt. Many smaller tremor swarms occur in the deeper portions of the tremor belt during the inter-ETS period . In Nankai, Obara (2010) pointed out two lineations of tremor sources separated in the dip direction of subducting plate. These along-dip heterogeneities may be attributable to changes in pressure and temperature conditions. Tremor distribution is also highly heterogeneous in the along-strike direction. Striations in the plate-subduction direction have been identified in Cascadia (Ghosh et al. 2010b) and Nankai (Ide 2010a) . Subduction of heterogeneous structures, such as oceanic seamounts, provides a viable origin for these striations, which in turn suggests that the fine structure of the tremor distribution records and preserves subduction history over several million years (Ide 2010a) . Shelly (2010b) has identified families of LFEs that exhibit remarkable behavior, including one LFE that occurs every 3 days-except when its period doubles to 6 days. He identified ∼540,000 LFEs for the 8.5-year period for which continuous seismic data are available (mid-2001 through 2009 ). This is ∼2.5 times as many earthquakes (216,000) as those listed in the entire Northern California Seismic Network catalog during that same time period. Shelly (2010b) documented events that exhibited tightly clustered recurrence intervals of ∼3 or ∼6 days, with abrupt transitions between the two behaviors (Figure 7) . It is unclear whether deep tremor in subduction zones-or, for that matter, ordinary earthquakes-might exhibit similar behavior, but getting a clearer picture of the long-term recurrence behavior of the entire spectrum of slow earthquakes is an important research goal.
CONTROLS ON TREMOR AND SLOW EARTHQUAKE OCCURRENCE
Fluids have been implicated in nonvolcanic tremor occurrence since the original discovery paper (Obara 2002) . This is likely due in part to the similarity with volcanic tremor, which is thought to be generated by fluid motion (Chouet 1985 , Julian 1994 , and in part from the observation that tremor occurs in southwestern Japan but not northeastern Japan. The latter finding is consistent with the pressure and temperature conditions in those two subduction zones, and their control of the depth at which water is liberated due to phase changes in the subducting slab (Peacock & Wang 1999 , Julian 2002 , Yoshioka et al. 2008 , Peacock 2009 ). Direct evidence for high pore-fluid pressure in the region of tremor activity in Shikoku is apparent in tomographic images of Pand S-wave velocities , Matsubara et al. 2009 ). Kao et al. (2005 found a wide distribution of tremor depths that correlate with independently imaged, highly reflective zones. Their interpretation is that tremor may be generated by fluid motions at these locations. Audet et al. (2009) used receiver functions to show that in Cascadia, tremor is associated with a narrow low-velocity zone with Poisson's ratio as high as 0.4 in the subducted oceanic crust. This strongly suggests high, nearly lithostatic, pore-fluid pressure. Yoshioka et al. (2008) found that LFE activity in the Nankai Trough correlates well with slab dehydration rates found from detailed modeling of the subduction zone. This could explain why LFEs are relatively rare in Kyushu.
Although fluids appear to play a critically important role in deep tremor, other evidence points to the importance of additional factors. A recent structural survey in the Tokai region indicates that the upper bound of tremor is close to the Moho discontinuity (Kato et al. 2010) . The Moho plane appears to divide the slow-slip area in the Tokai area into a deeper tremor zone and a shallower, longer-term SSE region. This suggests that the material in the overriding plate plays an important role in the distribution of tremor and slow slip. The material in the overriding plate above the tremor zone is wedge mantle, which is stagnant for a long time and suffers ongoing metamorphism as suggested by Wada et al. (2008) . Ide (2010a) observed sets of parallel striations in tremor hypocenters with two orientations: one reflecting the current convergence direction of the Philippine Sea plate, and the other reflecting the convergence direction that was operative several million years ago. The persistence of the signature of past plate motion strongly suggests that differences in material properties-due, for example, to metamorphism of subducting seamountsplay an important role in controlling tremor occurrence.
PHYSICAL MODELS FOR SLOW EARTHQUAKES
Numerous studies have modeled slow earthquakes using elastic material, and friction laws as the boundary condition on the fault interface. This traditional method for modeling cycles of ordinary earthquakes was introduced into numerical modeling using a rate-and state-variable friction law (Dieterich 1979 , Ruina 1983 by Tse & Rice (1986) . This pioneering study pointed out the existence of "fast episodic creep events" for relatively large slip-weakening distance. Isolated SSEs can be modeled in this manner. After the discovery of a long-term SSE in Tokai (Ozawa et al. 2002 , Miyazaki et al. 2006 , Kuroki et al. (2004) simulated the recurrence of slow slip using large slip-weakening distance, with 3D complex plate interface structure. Modeling short-term SSEs on the deep extension of megathrust faults requires additional complexity. Kato (2003) , Shibazaki & Iio (2003) , and Shibazaki & Shimamoto (2007) used friction laws with a velocity cutoff, where friction changes from velocity weakening to velocity strengthening. Liu & Rice (2005) questioned the appropriateness of such a velocity cutoff and demonstrated that spontaneous, aseismic slip events repeat near the downdip end of the seismogenic zone in their 3D model. and Rubin (2008) investigated conditions for SSEs in numerical models with rate-and state-variable friction laws. A large slip-weakening distance and low values of effective stress are common features of almost all models. Such models emulate an SSE as, essentially, a large-scale nucleation event without an ensuing instability.
In these models, the size of an SSE is determined mostly by geometry of the fault and the slipweakening distance. The size is characteristic if the slip-weakening distance is homogeneous. Effective stress also affects the size, but changing the stress by orders of magnitude is more difficult than changing the length scale. By changing the shape of the slow-slip zone, Shibazaki et al. (2010) produced complex patterns of slow slip. The spatiotemporal slip pattern resembles the observed pattern in regions of the Nankai subduction zone (Figure 5 ). Unlike SSEs, smaller slow earthquakes have not been well explained by fully dynamic models. Shibazaki et al. (2010) introduced a strong patch in their slow-slip model to simulate VLFs. Ando et al. (2010) modeled LFEs and tremor using a distribution of small asperities triggered by background slow slip. Developing models that can account for the swarm-like nature of tremor is likely to be an area of active future research.
Another approach to modeling SSEs posits that they arise from dilatant stabilization. Segall et al. (2010) have explored this possibility. In their model, dilatancy-induced pore-space leads to a drop in fluid pressure, which in turn increases the effective normal stress and inhibits the instability. The association of SSEs with areas of high pore-fluid pressure supports this possibility. In their model, the competing effects of dilatancy and pore-fluid flow lead to a limit on slip and rupture speed.
Statistical features of tremor can be modeled kinematically by a simple stochastic model, the Brownian slow earthquake model (Ide 2008 (Ide , 2010b , in which the tremor zone is approximated by a circular area with a radius governed by the Langevin equation. This model can explain (a) the linear relationship between seismic moment and duration (Figure 3 ; Ide et al. 2007a ), (b) nearly constant scaled energy for VLFs , (c) the observed flat velocity spectrum (Figure 2) , and (d ) amplitude-duration statistics approximated by an exponential function (Watanabe et al. 2007) . Because the Langevin equation is a stochastic representation of the diffusion equation, it is also suitable for explaining the scale-dependent migration velocity of tremor (Shelly et al. 2007a,b; Ito et al. 2007 ) and diffusional migration (Ide 2010a) . So far, the model is too simple to describe the entire spectrum of ETS activity, including both long-range migration and sensitivity to tidal stress. Nevertheless, future comprehensive models of ETS should include some of the stochastic aspects of the Brownian slow earthquake model.
RELATION OF SLOW EARTHQUAKES TO REGULAR EARTHQUAKES
Because many of the slow earthquakes discussed above occur on the deep extensions of major faults, they will inevitably increase the stress on the shallower parts of the faults that are capable of rupturing in large, damaging earthquakes (Dragert et al. 2004) . How likely are tremor and slow slip to trigger nearby earthquakes? Of the SSEs known to have occurred, none have been accompanied 288 Beroza · Ide by a large earthquake; however, some have triggered small, nearby earthquakes ). Mazzotti & Adams (2004) have calculated that SSEs on the deep extension of the plate interface in Cascadia may increase the conditional probability of a great earthquake by a factor of 30 to 100 over the background probability during the 2-week period in which they occur. Despite this dramatic increase, the probability during an ETS episode remains low because of the long recurrence interval. The fact that the entire Cascadia subduction boundary could be the site of nucleation of the next great earthquake, combined with the variable ETS recurrence over that same area, reduces the predictive value further.
The strong sensitivity of tremor to triggering by tides and surface waves of distant earthquakes indicates that it may be quite sensitive to changes in the state of stress at depth. There is the potential, then, that there will be measurable changes in the behavior of tremor during the seismic cycle. There is a hint of such changes to tremor in the migration direction of LFEs under the San Andreas Fault before the 2004 Parkfield earthquake (Shelly 2009) , and certainly the Parkfield and nearby San Simeon earthquakes had a strong effect on the behavior of tremor afterward (Nadeau & Guilhem 2009 , Shelly 2009 ). Although a possible relationship between tremor and/or slow earthquake behavior and megathrust rupture is intriguing, at this point it remains speculative.
Other important aspects of megathrust earthquake behavior have the potential to be informed by tremor and slow earthquakes. The Nankai Trough subduction zone presents a unique situation with a combination of precisely located tremor over multiple tremor episodes and reliable information on the slip distribution of previous megathrust earthquakes: the 1944 M w 8.1 Tonankai and 1946 M w 8.1 Nankai events. As shown in Figure 5 , the downdip edge of the slip distribution in these megathrust earthquakes is outlined by the tremor and slow earthquake belt. This complementary distribution of tremor and large earthquake slip is sensible in that these slow earthquakes occur in the transitional region, but it also means that by monitoring and locating slow earthquakes, we can identify the likely landward extent of future megathrust earthquakes.
In Cascadia, which is now known to host extremely large earthquakes (Atwater 1987 ) and where the last megathrust earthquake is thought to have occurred in 1700 (Satake et al. 1996) , the downdip extent of the next large earthquake is uncertain. The downdip extent of rupture has been estimated through a combination of geodetic data and thermal modeling (Hyndman & Wang 1995) . If the same relationship between the slow earthquake belt and megathrust rupture holds in Cascadia as it does in Japan, however, the rupture in the next megathrust earthquake would reach 60 km inland of the Pacific coast. This is much closer to the major urban areas of the region than the results of Hyndman & Wang (1995) imply. Also, because the rupture would no longer stop offshore, the potential size of future earthquakes is substantially larger than previously anticipated (Chapman & Melbourne 2009 ). This interpretation of the slipping-to-locked transition implied by the ETS zone is consistent with GPS data (Chapman & Melbourne 2009 ). Furthermore, because the tremor zone responds to stresses as small as Earth tides and waves from distant earthquakes, it may be driven to slip relatively rapidly during large megathrust earthquakes. The tremor band of 1-10 Hz is also the band of primary earthquake-engineering interest for most structures.
In other areas shown in Figure 5 , including Mexico and Alaska, the dichotomy between the ETS/SSE zone and the locked zone is less clear, and there may be 3D (along-strike) variations that are important. Finally, under the San Andreas Fault, tremor occurs at depths ranging from 18 to 28 km (Shelly & Hardebeck 2010) . If the same relationship between tremor and the locked zone holds there, then large earthquake slip on the San Andreas Fault may extend to depths beyond the 15 km that is usually assumed. The assumption that large earthquake slip and ETS are complementary remains conjectural; however, because this topic is important for quantifying seismic hazard, it will be receiving the attention of many scientists.
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CONCLUSIONS
The discovery and rapidly growing understanding of slow earthquake behaviors has opened a new era in earthquake science. Slow earthquakes provide new and fundamental information on how faults operate. By virtue of their locations and their properties, slow earthquakes are certain to provide new insights into the behavior of regular earthquakes. In the process, they will help us characterize the hazard that earthquakes pose, and ultimately their risk to society.
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